While evidence suggests that adequate nutrition contributes to the efficacy of ART, the potential causal impact of ART initiation on household food security has not been thoroughly examined. In this study, we present some of the first causal evidence of the impact of ART initiation on household food security. We employ a quasi-experimental design, regression discontinuity, over 5540 individuals from an ongoing population cohort study in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, by utilizing the CD4 count-based ART eligibility threshold to examine the impact of ART initiation on household food security. We find that ART initiation causes a significant increase in the probability of food insecurity in the first year, which diminishes to zero within three years of initiation. Within the first year, ART initiation was found to significantly increase the probabilities that (1) the surveyed adult had missed any food in the past month by . While we cannot definitively isolate the mechanistic pathways from ART to household food security, our results are consistent with ART affecting food security through household resource strain and patient appetite recovery. Several policies could mitigate the negative impact of ART on food security, in particular food parcels or food vouchers for ART patients in the first two years after treatment initiation.
Introduction
Food security, broadly defined as "at all times having physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet di3etary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life", is one of the most fundamental aspirations of impoverished households and an important component of the United Nation's Sustainable Development Goals.
1, 2 In addition to being a component of sustainable development, food security often interacts directly with other aspects of economic and human development including labor provision, educational attainment, and health. 2 Food security also has particular relevance for regions facing the dual burden of persistent poverty and prevalent HIV. While antiretroviral therapy (ART) has been key in reducing the health burden of HIV through reducing morbidity and premature mortality as a result of HIV infection, its interaction with other components of sustainable development is uncertain. 1, 3 Given that there are many plausible pathways connecting ART and the sustainable development goals, such as food security, it is important to empirically test and quantify these relationships.
Numerous studies have shown the positive impact of ART on health, future wages, employment, education, and productivity. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 Despite these positive results, there are other plausible mechanisms from ART to household welfare, and the direction of net effects is unclear. On the one hand, patients often incur substantial costs when utilizing ART (e.g., for travel to and from health facilities); on the other hand, patients recover health and employment on ART. 4, 5 This study examines the causal impact of ART on one key dimension of household welfare -household food security. The attainment of household food security is a part of the second UN sustainable development goal, "End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture"; ART is an important instrument to achieve the third sustainable development goal, "Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages". 1 The net effect of ART on food security is theoretically ambiguous (Figure 1 ). Several studies have shown that food insecure households have lower adherence rates to ART and that over time there appears to be a positive association between ART and household food security. 15, 17, 18, 19 Other studies show that HIV patients initiating ART quickly regain their appetites and also require relatively more food than in their previous sick state, which may place pressure on limited household resources in the presence of delayed employment recovery. 5, 16 However, all of these studies rely on non-experimental approaches and likely suffer from omitted variable confounding and reverse causality. The problems for causal inference studies arise in non-experimental studies because of simultaneous impact of ART initiation on household socio-economic wellbeing paired with the corresponding impact of socio-economic wellbeing on the probability of ART access and adherence. To improve upon the previous literature, our study adopts a quasi-experimental approach to control for both omitted variable confounding and reverse causality by identifying quasi-random variation in ART eligibility. This approach allows a strong causal interpretation of our results. As such, our analysis lessens the directional uncertainty and improves the accuracy of estimates allowing us to reconcile some of the opposing insights from medicine, theory, and associational analyses on the relationship between ART and household food security.
The remainder of this study explores the relationship between ART initiation and household food security by exploiting an exogenous policy threshold over CD4 count, which was used to determine whether or not a patient was eligible to initiate ART. Utilizing this policy and longitudinal data from individual surveys and clinical patient records, we provide some of the first direct evidence of the causal effect of ART on household food security in rural South Africa, a location with one of the highest rates of HIV prevalence and incidence in the world.
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Data and Methods
Data
Our data is from the Wellcome Trust-funded Africa Health Research Institute (AHRI) in Somkhele, South Africa. AHRI, previously known as the Africa Centre for Population Health, has collected population-based longitudinal medical and socio-demographic data since 2000 through regular household survey visits on a cohort of more than 100,000 people living in a 167-square-mile area in northern KwaZulu-Natal. 20 As part of the population surveillance, seven waves of socioeconomic surveys were conducted during the period 2001-10 and four waves of health surveys during the period 2005-08. The population surveillance collects information on topics such as births, economic indicators, and food security. Additionally, AHRI's ART Evaluation and Monitoring System (ARTemis) has collected ART patient data from all public-sector clinics in the surveillance area. The ARTemis data include HIV Status, CD4 counts, and ART status of 6,681 adults residing in the population surveillance area over the 2001-2010 time period. 19 To form out dataset, we linked individual level data from ARTemis to household data in the population surveillance dataset using a unique individual and a unique household identification number. Our study population includes all adults over the age of 18 who have (1) an initial CD4 count reading in one of the public-sector clinics in the surveillance area prior to 2010, (2) a baseline food security reading prior to their initial CD4 count reading, and (3) food security information after their initial CD4 count reading. These criteria give us a sample size of 5540 unique observations. Additional details on the AHRI population surveillance and the demographic and economic composition of the population can be found in a cohort profile published by Tanser and collegues. 
Definition Of Exposure
The exposure of interest was initiating ART within 6 months of an initial CD4 count reading.
However, it is possible that actually receiving ART may be influenced by factors other than CD4 count level such as physician's perception of illness, community standing, or even the ability of patients to pressure doctors to initiate a patient on ART, regardless of CD4 count. Given these possibilities, we use an individual having an initial CD4 count reading below the 200 cells/µL threshold as an instrumental variable (IV) for ART. This instrument is valid for individuals within a narrow CD4 count bandwidth around the 200 cells/µL threshold. The reason for instrument validity within a narrow bandwidth around the ART eligibility threshold is measurement error, which serves as a quasi-random allocation device assigning individuals whose true CD4 count is close to the threshold to immediate versus delayed ART eligibility.
Stated differently, measurement error (and lack of manipulation of the running variable -see below)
guarantees that the key assumption of the regression discontinuity design -the continuity of potential outcomes across the threshold -is met.
To create the actual exposure variable we first create a binary variable for having a CD4 count below 200 cells/µL at earliest CD4 count reading and adopt a two-stage least squares estimation methodology. In the first-stage, our CD4 count indicator is regressed on an indicator for whether the individual was enrolled in ART within the following 6 months. Fitted values representing the probability that an individual was on ART if they had a CD4 count below 200 cells/µL were predicted and utilized as the exposure in the second-stage linear probability model. To demonstrate the discontinuity in the probability of ART at the 200 cells/µL threshold, the change in probability of ART initiation in our sample is displayed in Figure 2 . In the terminology of regression discontinuity designs, this type of discontinuity is referred to as 'fuzzy', because the probability of ART initiation does not change from 1 to zero at the threshold, as would be the case in a `sharp' discontinuity. Since many individuals in the study will eventually go onto ART, the exposure represents the initiation of ART relatively earlier compared to relatively later among individuals whose characteristics are the same in expectation.
Outcome Measures
We utilize the three measures of food security available in the AHRI data as outcomes. All three measures of food insecurity only capture one, relatively severe, dimension of food insecurity -having to forgo an entire meal due to financial reasons. Other relevant dimensions of food security, including having an adequate amount of food at each meal and consuming the food that an individual prefers, were not measured in this setting. As such, the outcome measures are more directly an indicator for severe food insufficiency, rather than an indicator for all types of food insecurity. Our first outcome measure indicates whether the adult surveyed missed a meal in the past month for financial reasons. The second outcome measure indicates whether any adult in the household of the surveyed adult missed a meal in the past month for financial reasons. The third outcome measure indicates whether any child living in the household of the surveyed adult missed a meal in the past month for financial reasons. In general, households in this sample have relatively low food insecurity, with between 1% and 8% of households reporting food insecurity in any given year, as presented in Figure 3 . While this is unusual in many developing settings, members of the AHRI surveillance area have routinely had higher formal employment rates and greater household socioeconomic stability due to receipt of government grants and support, than many other localities within subSaharan Africa. 
Statistical Methods
We adopt a regression discontinuity design (RDD) to measure the impact of ART initiation on household food security. Our data lends itself to a RDD, because over our study period (from 2003 through 2010) having a CD4 count reading below 200 cells/µL acted as a threshold for being eligible for ART and CD4 count is a continuous biologic variable. 5, 22, 29 Two criteria are required for a RDD. First, one must have a continuous running variable that is not precisely manipulated by the observed or by those responsible for recording the data. 22 Lack of precise manipulation and measurement error in the running variable guarantee that the standard sufficient assumption for valid RDD, the continuity assumption, holds.
The second criterion is a threshold in the running variable that does not reflect a naturally occurring biological or other threshold, which results in a discontinuous change in the probability of ART exposure. counts at the threshold is smooth and thus, it is unlikely that this type CD4 count alteration was prevalent
(Figure 4). Employing a formal test for treatment manipulation utilizing the methodology developed by
Cattaneo and colleagues confirms the visual evidence. 24 The formal test yields a p-value of 0.2618 and thus fails to reject the null hypothesis of a smooth density across the threshold. The second requirement also holds because there is a significant discontinuity in the probability of ART initiation within 6 months of initial CD4 count reading at the 200 cells/µL threshold and this discontinuous jump is not associated with any other sharp biological thresholds or direct access to available interventions or programs other than ART ( Figure 2 ). Finally, including continuous CD4 count along with predicted ART status controls for nonsharp biological differences in outcomes over CD4 counts, such as susceptibility to opportunistic infections.
The Model
To generate the causal estimates of ART on household food security, we adopted a RDD utilizing a two-stage least squares IV framework. In the first stage, we regressed Exposurei, a binary variable for 
Main Results
ART causes a significant increase in the probability of food insecurity in the first year of ART initiation, which diminishes to 0 within 1 to 3 years after initiation, depending on the outcome measure examined. In the period between ART initiation and one year after initiation, the estimated complier average causal effect (CACE) demonstrates that ART initiation significantly increases the probability that The impact of ART on household food security, for all outcome measures, diminishes to zero by the end of the third year after ART initiation (Table 1) . The probability of a child in the household missing a meal increases to a lesser extent and diminishes to zero more rapidly than the probabilities of the surveyed adult missing food or any adult in the household missing a meal as a result of ART initiation. The data support the notion of reduced child outcome severity, because child food security recovers 1 period faster than for adult food security. The general trends exhibited in the simple model are robust to controlling for age, sex, death, and year fixed effects (Table 1) , which help to eliminate the possibility that results are driven by survivor bias, temporal, or sex-specific confounders. Sex is an important control, as slower recovery time for women and differential ART uptake by sex have been shown. 26 Figure 6 illustrates our estimated effects of ART initiation on household food security over time.
To test whether observations just above the 200 cells/µL CD4 count discontinuity are valid counterfactuals for those below the discontinuity within our bandwidth, we examined balance over available individual and household covariates. Table 2 presents the means for each demographic covariate about the threshold. We used a two-group Hotelling's T-squared test to examine the joint equality of means between the two groups. The test gives an F-statistic of 1.0476 and associated p-value of 0.4232 from which we fail to reject the null hypothesis of balance over covariates between individuals above and below the 200 cells/µL CD4 count threshold within the optimal 100 cells/µL bandwidth. This result provides empirical evidence that those just above the CD4 count threshold are statistically appropriate counterfactuals to those below the threshold over the observable dimensions.
Robustness Checks
In order to further support a causal interpretation of the results, we used several robustness checks.
For the first check, the significance and magnitude of coefficients were examined over multiple CD4 bandwidths about the 200 cells/µL CD4 count threshold. In addition to the optimal 100 cells/µL CD4 count bandwidth, we also employed bandwidths of 50, 100, 200, 300, 400 and then included the entire sample to see if results varied significantly. The results in Table 3 show that while the coefficients decrease slightly as the sample size expands, the direction and significance is still large during the first 2 years and diminishes for the following 4 periods, consistent with our initial estimates. The reduction in effect size with increasing bandwidth is not unusual because more healthy individuals, who are more likely to be food secure, will now be included in the control group, which will tend to alter the slope of the line fitted on the right side of the threshold (>200 cells/µL CD4 count) without having much effect on the slope of the line fitted on the left-hand side (<200 cells/µL CD4 count). The resulting discontinuity at the threshold may then appear less than it does within a smaller bandwidth. Despite this effect, the results obtained with a 100 cells/µL CD4 count bandwidth are empirically supported when the full sample is taken into account.
To ensure that the causal estimates are due to exogenous variation in treatment assignment generated by the 200 cells/µL CD4 count threshold, we generated false thresholds at the 100, 300, 400, and 500 cells/µL CD4 count marks and repeated the analysis using each of these thresholds as the instrument for ART initiation within six months. The results displayed in Table 4 show that no estimates are even mildly significant for any of these thresholds at any time period after the initial CD4 reading. These checks demonstrate that our ART impact estimates are indeed most likely a direct result of the exogenous variation in the probability of ART initiation at the 200 cells/µL CD4 count threshold and not due to chance or some other property of our data. In addition to lending credibility to the results, the robustness checks verify that, regardless of specification, the results fall in the same range from a 4 to 18 percentage-point absolute increase in household food insecurity because of ART initiation. Since the baseline probability of an adult missing food in the past month is 0.022 (or 2.2% chance of adult food insecurity) in our population, the lower bound estimate of a 4 percentage-point increase is equivalent to a 181% relative increase in household food insecurity while the upper bound of an 18 percentage-point increase is equivalent to a 818% relative increase in adult food insecurity as a result of ART initiation. The baseline probability of a child having missed a meal in the past month is 0.017 (or 1.7% chance of child food insecurity). The range of absolute treatment effect estimates over children within the household range in magnitude from a 1.6
percentage-point increase to a 12.0 percentage-point increase in child food insecurity. These effect sizes equivalent to 94% and 750% relative increases, respectively.
Discussion
Contrary to previous evidence, our results show that for one to three years after initial CD4 count measurement, there are adverse effects of ART on household food security affecting both adults and children. 15, 17 While the results appear to contradict previous research, the study by Weiser and colleagues on the same topic does indicate that after controlling for a physical health score, the positive impact of ART on household food security is no longer significant. 15 The authors hypothesize that this is due to patients regaining physical health and being able to work again, citing that employment and hours worked increase after six months of ART initiation. 15 We know from previous research in our population that employment gains are delayed between 2-3 years after ART initiation, which may suggest why the adverse effects of ART on food security disappear after 3 years. 5 Additionally, Weiser and colleagues discuss that they did not have access to a non-ART comparison group and as such, the observed downward trends in food insecurity and physical health status could be explained by general downward population trends in food security over the three-year period. 15 Our analysis demonstrates that this is in fact an issue for our population, which does exhibit general downward trends in food security over time (Figure 2 ). By adopting an RDD approach and isolating quasi-random variation in ART status, we are able to avert the potential bias due to general population trends and establish causal impact estimates.
Our approach also provides a substantial methodological improvement on the previous study by
Palar and colleagues, which demonstrated differences in food security between ART patients and non-ART comparator groups. 17 Because ART was not (quasi-)randomly assigned in this study, the presence of differences between the ART group and non-ART comparator groups could indicate selection and confounding rather than causal effects. Our exploitation of a quasi-random eligibility threshold, over which we examine effects, can control for all unobserved confounders. As such, the effect estimates we generate are derived utilizing a comparator group that is likely to be a valid counterfactual for people who initiate ART.
The results of our study are consistent with both the hypothesis that adults regain appetite quickly while on ART (which puts pressure on limited household nutritional resources) as well as the hypothesis that the indirect costs of ART (such as transportation costs) may cause households to divert a larger share of household resources to the ART recipient. If the households face significant resource constraint due to a member's ART initiations and the household member on ART is unable to contribute more to household earnings or food supply, then we would expect household food security to be reduced, which is what our results suggest. Indeed, a study by Chimbindi and colleagues in this population found that the transportation and time costs associated with nominally free ART treatment is equivalent to over a third of median per capita income and that 39% of ART patients needed to borrow or sell financial assets in order to meet these high costs. 27 Moreover, as labor outcomes typically recover after 2-3 years on ART, we would expect the negative impacts on household food security to diminish around this time, which is what our results show. 10 In addition to increased resource utilization, the ART effects on food insecurity could also be due to the recovery of appetite on ART. An adult whose appetite increases will not only be more likely to report food insecurity but also consume more food, affecting the food security of other household members.
The fact that food insecurity among children increases when an adult household member starts taking ART indicates that the impact of ART on household resources is severe, because households typically attempt to shield children from adverse nutritional shocks, e.g., by devising new ways to manage food supplies. 28 Our result that child food insecurity diminishes faster than adult food insecurity indicates that households do indeed prioritize children's nutrition, but that the negative impact of ART on household resources is so severe that behavioral responses to avert hunger in children are insufficient in the short term.
Future qualitative research could shed greater light on the precise mechanisms leading form ART initiation to food insecurity in this population.
The limitations of our study primarily relate to the generalizability of the causal estimates. Food insecurity in the study area is relatively low and formal employment, as opposed to agricultural employment, is relatively high when compared with other regions in sub-Saharan Africa. This may cause the relationship between ART initiation and household socioeconomic status to be more delayed and potentially less strong than in primarily agrarian households where labor participation on household farms may gradually rebound. Additionally, in terms of illness progression, our results are generalizable only to those who initiate ART when relatively sick -at a CD4 count level around 200 cells/µL -rather than to those who initiate ART at higher CD4 count levels. However this limitation may currently not be severe, because despite the fact that eligibility thresholds in South Africa have risen over time, it is still the case that many individuals do not receive CD4 count testing until they are very ill. Overall, the distributions of initial CD4 counts in sub-Saharan Africa has only slowly shifted to higher values over the past decade and mean initial CD4 counts remain far below eligibility thresholds. As such, it is likely that our results will continue to hold even in the absence of ART eligibility thresholds.
A final limitation is the measure of food security collected in the population-based surveillance.
Having missed a meal in the past month is a relatively coarse measure and only captures one dimension of food security, food insufficiency, rather than other dimensions including not having enough food at each meal or not having desired foods. The one-dimensionality of our food security outcome measure is likely one factor contributing to the overall low prevalence of food insecurity in this population. Despite this limitation in measuring the full scope of food insecurity, if the mechanisms we hypothesize to explain our results hold true, it is likely that the ART impact on other dimensions of food security would at least be as severe as the impact we demonstrate. Additionally, approximately 50% of our sample, equally distributed above and below the threshold, reported receiving some type of government food assistance, which is likely to have mitigated the impact of ART on food insecurity in this population. In populations without any government food assistance, the ART impact on food security may be more severe.
Our results have one key policy implication: Food or financial support for ART patients in the first years on treatment will likely be helpful in reducing the negative impact of ART on food security. Such support interventions will be all the more important because ART leads to food insecurity not only among ART patients but also among their children and other household members. In designing such an intervention, the time-limited nature of support, which our findings suggest, ensures that the required resources to fund the intervention will not grow continuously but will change in close alignment with the number of patients having recently initiated ART. While a food or financial support intervention is likely to improve food security (Palar et al., 2015) , it may also have several important behavioral consequences. First, among ART patients it is likely to increase retention in care, because remaining on ART will ensure continued access to food or financial support. Second, among ART patients, this support may increase adherence because it is far easier to swallow pills with than without food. Moreover, hunger and the absence of sufficient food may exacerbate ART side effects (Singer et al., 2015) and a food security-enhancing intervention may thus improve ART tolerability and adherence. Finally, among patients needing but not yet receiving ART, knowledge of the fact that food or financial support accompany ART may reduce barriers to ART initiation. The support intervention may thus increase demand for needed ART.
Conclusion
ART increases household food insecurity; however, this effect disappears over time. There are two primary channels through which ART initiation is likely to affect household food security, and it is likely that a combination of both are contributing to the total effect. The first channel is through appetite recovery and the resulting greater likelihood of reporting hunger;; 16 the second channel is the use of household resources for ART utilization. In the longer term the negative effects of ART on food insecurity disappear, most likely because over time ART improves employment and income. The key policy implication of our findings is that additional food or financial support for people who have recently initiated ART will likely help to avoid household food insecurity. Notes: Treatment effects are complier average causal effect (CACE) estimates from the two-stage least squares instrumental variable (IV) regression of ART instrumented by a binary variable for having a CD4 count less than 200 cells/µL at initial CD4 count reading. Regression results are clustered by household ID. A CD4 count bandwidth of 100 cells/µL is used, rounded from 96.84, which was the median value over optimal bias corrected mean squared error bandwidth choices using triangular, Epanechnikov, and uniform kernel functions. Age at initial CD4 count reading and sex of the individual are included as covariates. Death is measured as a binary variable for having died during the study time period after initial CD4 count reading. Outcomes are binary variables for the surveyed adult in the household having missed a meal in the past month due to financial reasons (mean = 0.04), any adult in the household having missed a meal in the past month due to financial reasons (mean = 0.08), and any child in the household having missed a meal in the past month due to financial reasons (mean = 0.03). 95% confidence intervals are in brackets. Notes: Treatment effects are complier average causal effect (CACE) estimates from the two-stage least squares instrumental variable (IV) regressions of ART instrumented by having a CD4 count less than the listed false cells/µL threshold at initial CD4 count reading. Regression results are clustered by household. Age at initial CD4 count reading and sex of the individual are included as covariates. Fixed effects for time periods since initial CD4 count reading are also included. Outcome measures are binary variables for the surveyed adult in the household having missed a meal in the past month due to financial reasons, any adult in the household having missed a meal in the past month due to financial reasons, and any child in the household having missed a meal in the past month due to financial reasons. 95% confidence intervals are in brackets
